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Year 33 — Issue 28

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, May 10, 1957

Final theatrical performance
of "Blithe Spirit" is tonight
Noel
Coward's
"Blithe
Spirit" will be given its final
MSC performance on the
stage of Weld Hall Theater
tonight.
Described as a "fabulously
funny" comedy, the play
centers around the material
ization of Charles Condomine's late wife... much to
his chagrin, and his present

wife's disgust. The ensuing
action is rapid-fire and witty.
Each character has a definite per
sonality, and contributes different
brands of humor because of that per
sonality. Charles Condomine (played
by Dick Wicklund) is a sophisticat
ed novelist, with a rather blase and
cynical outlook on life. His wife Ruth
(Marilyn Zagho) is just enough
afraid she will be proven a fool to let
people and situations do just that.
Madame Arcati (Kay Colwell) is a
medium who sincerely believes in her

Bulletin board space
is commission problem
Bonnie Short, president of S.A.I., was present at the May 6
meeting of the Student Commission. She requested space on the
bulletin board for her organization. The organization was grant
ed that space on the "All College" board.
Bette Reyes and Larry Foreman
were appointed to a committee to
check with Mr. L. O. Nelson about
getting more bulletin board space

Faculty to speak
at HS exercises
MSC faculty members will be
speaking at high school and college
commencement exercises throughout
Minnesota and North Dakota.
Dr. A. L. Knoblauch will speak at
the MSC high school May 27, at
Thief River Falls May 28, at Moor
head high on May 29, in Henning
May 30, Hancock May 31, at Wilmar
June 1, at Duluth East high on June
6, and at BSC on June 7.
Scheduled to speak at Warroad on
May 31 and in Bagley May 31 are
Dr. Amos Maxwell and Dr. Clarence
Glasrud, respectively.
"H u m a n i s m in the Modern
World" will be Neil B. Thompson's
topic when he speaks in Christine, N.
D. on May 24, in Clinton May 29,
and in Graceville on May 31.
Belgrade, International Falls, Wolverton, Melrose, and Argyle will hear
Dr. Joseph Kise on May 27, 28, 29,
30, and 31 respectively.
Hitterdal and Hawley will hear Dr.
Edwin Blackburn on his topic "The
Lantern and the Trumpet."
A previous engagement took Dr.
Joseph Kise to Fergus Falls on May
1, when he spoke to "faculty members,
their wives and school board mem
bers. The dinner meeting was in
observance of the NEA Centennial.
o a o
Teachers, as a group, represent a
highly responsible civic and political
force. In the most recent elections —
which for many were local elections
— 86 percent voted. This is one-third
higher than the national voting record
for the 1952 presidential election.

for those organizations requesting it
and for any new organizations.
Bob Andstrom reported on the
bands for the Homecoming parade.
He pointed out that in order to have
competition, the bands must be classi
fied as to size of school.
A copy of the commission budget,
when completed, will be posted on
the Student Commission bulletin
board.
The possibility of establishing a
college flag will be investigated by
Elmer Reseland, Neil Sussenguth, Mr.
L. O. Nelson, and Mr. Marc Stratton.

Maj'or-Minor set picnic
Major-Minor members and fresh
men majors and minors in physical
education are invited to a picnic at
Lindenwood Park on Thursday, May
16, at 7 p.m. There will be no
charge.

ability to contact the "other side,"
and does so with zest and enthusiasm.
Elvira (Lynn Kirby) enters the
play by virtue of having been con
jured up during a seance . . . She re
sents Ruth and does her best to get
Charles killed, so he can join her on
the "other side." She believes that
her marriage to Charles was far su
perior to his with Ruth.
Doctor and Mrs. Bradman (Jerome
Maley and Conie Gandrud) are
rather stuffy English country dwel
lers, with little or no senses of humor.
Mrs. Bradman is impetuous and anxi
ous to please with rather hilarious re
sults. Edith, the maid (Marilyn Dahlen) is an ignorant country girl who
possesses remarkable occult powers.
Set in an English country house,
the action would be possible only in
the home of an Englishman . . that is,
such uncommon occurances would
only in such a place be tossed off so
unconcernedly.
Domestic quarrels, a talkative Ma
dame Arcati, the stuffy Bradmans . . .
all add up to some rollicking comedy.

Photograph by Mike McMullen

Dr
Sattgast
speaks
at MSC honors convo
by Darlene Goodyear

One hundred fifty-seven Moorhead State college students
were honored at the Honors Convocation sponsored by the
MSC faculty in Weld Hall on May 7. Approximately 75 parents
of the honored students attended the program and tea which
followed.
Dr. Charles R. Sattgast, president of
Bemidji State college, gave the con
vocation address. He discussed the
oversupply of unskilled and untrained
labor compared with the lack of well

Garnet Badtke

Counselors for the women's dormitory for the coming year
were announced on Monday, May 6, by Miss Carol Stewart,
dean of women.
The six new counselors are Jane Black of Glenwood, and
Marlene Gilbertson of Hawley, Juniors; Garnet Badtke of
Minneapolis, Patricia Lupkes of Wheaton, and Anna Mae
Rebuck of Perham, Sophomores. The one freshman counselor
is Barbara Kepner of Fargo.
These girls were chosen from 18
applicants. Six qualities are looked
for in tlie girls. These are leadership,
personality, ability to get along with

objectives of the local Circle K.
Local members of Circle K are: Bud
Read, Bob Knutson, Larry Forman,
Lowell Bolger, Don Dulski, Ed Clarke,
Cliff Strommen, Elmer Reseland, Bob
Andstrom, Neil Sussenguth, Duane
Eide, Harold Waale, Ken Sugiyama,
Rod Zimmerman,
Gene Goedel, Don Hunke, Ron
Kragness, Wayne Buchholz, David
Ames, Joe Casey, Fran. Colby, Bruce
Swanson, Winfield Olson, John Moriarty, Bud Maley, Bob Steen, and Ron
Welch, and Art Lensegrow.
The Circle K club is a service or
ganization similiar to Kiwanis and
other service clubs. It serves at the
college level. It is a character build
ing group which offers service on the
campus, to the school and to the city
of Moorhead.

25 th science meet
held in Rochester

TREASURER DAVE WALDON TURNS PROCEEDS FROM
STUDENT UNION BENEFIT DANCE over to Dr. Knoblauch,
as Father Owl, Bob Melchoir look on.

Photograph by Mike McMuUen

57-58 dorm councelors
chosen by Miss Stewart

Kiwanis sponsored Circle K
holds charter night banquet
Charter Night for the Moorhead
Circle K Club was held last Friday
night in the Bethesda Lutheran
Church. The Moorhead Kiwanis spon
sored the dinner for their junior or
ganization on the campus of Moor
head chapter is the second chapter
in the Minnesota-Dakotas district of
the Kiwanis. Huron, S. D. is the other
chapter.
Mr. Gary Wiren of the Huron Col
lege Circle K gave the main address.
Mr. Allen Edson, District Governor
of the Minnesota-Dakotas district pre
sented the chapter and certificates to
the local members.
Mr. Ray Thyberg, past President
presented President Read with a gold
Circle K bell. Mr. Lawrence Nelson
of MSC gave a short talk on the

MRS. BERGFORD AND SEVERAL OF HER STUDENTS take
in the art display located on third floor of MacLean. The dis
play exhihibts are examples of campus school art.

Rochester, Minn, was this year's
site for the 2,5th Annual meeting of
the Minnesota Academy of Science.
Held last Friday and Saturday, the
meeting was attended, by MSC fa
culty members Miss Shelda Ann Jacobson, Miss Marion Smith, Mr.
Kenneth Swedberg, and Dr. Allen
Page. Also in attendance were MSC
science majors Robert Knutson and
Robert Melchoir.
These science fairs are held annu
ally and are sponsored by the Minne
sota Academy of Science and support
ed by the Science and Mathematics
teachers of Minnesota.
The meetings include panels and
lecturers in each of the science fields
and feature topics directly applicable
to Minnesota problems.

people, scholarship, responsibility, and
need of the financial aid that is given.
The new counselors assume their
duties during freshmen orientation
week next fall. However, they will be
working with this year's counselors for
the rest of the quarter.
Among the duties of the girls are
those of being a receptionist in either
dorm several nights a week, taking
care of the infirmary and kitchenette,
handling any emergencies that may
arise while they are on duty, and be
ing a conscientious counselor on the
floors.
The Women's Dormitory Associa
tion, which, works with the dorm
counselors and Miss Stewart, will hold
elections for its new officers on Tues
day, May 14.
Nominated for their respective of
fices by a special committee were the
following girls.
President:
Sue Albright, Crookston
Lorrayne Poir, Osnabrock, N. Dak.
Vice-president:
Faye Colmark, Graceville
Bonnie Kussatz, Alberta
Secretary:
Geraldine Jensen, Mahnomen
Connie Oseid, Roosevelt
Treasurer:
Cathy Cederberg, Campbell
Shirley De Vries, Elbow Lake
The new officers will take over their
duties next fall.

trained and highly qualified personnel
at the present. Mr. Sattgast emphasiz
ed the economic .value to an indi
vidual and to society with a high edu
cation. He stated that many college
students did not qualify for the hon
or's event who should also have been
honored because of their high level of
capacity.
Dr. Earl Forman, director of ad
missions, announced the honorable
mentioned students, those who have
earned a 2.0 honor point ratio. The
honors students, who have maintain
ed a 2.25 honor point ratio, and the
special honors students, those having
a 2.5 average or better, were present
ed with certificates. Who's Who stu
dents were also given certificates of
recognition.
The Eutrepe Singers, directed by
Dr. Maude Wenck, sang "The Day
Dawns Anew" by Cawthorne.
Pouring for tea, which was held
in Ingleside after the convocation,
were Mrs. Edwin Blackburn, Mrs.
Joseph Satin, Mrs. A. L. Knoblauch,
Mrs. Earl Foreman, Mrs. Nels John
son, Mrs. Werner Brand, Mrs. Clar
ence Glasrud, and Mrs. Ray Sorenson.
\lr. Franklin Batdorf played selections
at the tea.
Mrs. Virginia Grantham was in
charge of the arrangements for the
convocation, and Dr. G. O. Robbins
served as general chairman for the
tea.

Ballard residents
plan for picnics
The various dorm floors of Ballard
Hall will hold their annual spring
picnics next week. A portion of the
money that has accumulated in the
form of profits from the coke and
candy machines in the basement of
Ballard Hall this past year will be
evenly divided among the six floors of
Ballard Hall. The money will be used
to defray expenses of the event.
First floor East will hold its steak
fry at Oak Park on Monday night.
Second floor west, according to coun
selor John Haugo, will meet at Oak
Park next Tuesday evening. Second
floor East will hold its annual gettogether next Wednesday evening,
with the place still to be determined.

• • • LITERARY DESIGNS HAS GONE TO THE PRINTER,

Dr.
William Gillis, editor of the literary magazine announced. At the last minutes,
he said, enough material was available to fill an issue. This year the magazine
will contain two pieces of student research as well as fiction and character
sketches. Further contributions will be accepted until May 15. Good fresh
man themes are wanted in particular.
• ••THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE M I S T I C WILL WIND UP THE
YEAR, says editor Rod Kaisler, who looks forward to spending the pen
ultimate week of the quarter boning up for exams. Publication will resume
the second week of the fall quarter, but the Midget Mistic will still greet'
summer school students weekly.
• ••GRADUATING SENIORS MAY BE INTERESTED IN THE
TEACHER'S PLEDGE on page 23 of the Minnesota Journal of Education
for May.
• • • RADIO STATION KMSC HAS ANNOUNCED THAT THEY
HAVE DISCONTINUED broadcasting for the year.
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MISTIC EDITORIALS

•from the editor's desk-

Smoke if you must
where you must
A commission made up of students, instructors, and ad
ministration officers has been set up to study the smoking
regulations in the buildings.
There is no reason to cringe this time because the adminstration has no intention of prohibiting smoking. The purpose
of the committee is to give the student body as much freedom
as possible and at the same time cut the fire hazard to a mini
mum.
The two outsanding problems are whether to allow or pro
hibit smoking on the second and third floor stairwells of MacLean. The other project is an attempt to sharpen the eye of
persons who flick their cigarettes at the receptacles.

•

•

•

•

•

•

An interesting item was brought back from the St. Cloud
Student Commission Conference by our representatives.
Mankato and St. Cloud are vigorously campaigning for a stu
dent union.
A union on our campus is unlikely to be realized for an
other five or ten years, but there is no time like the present for
drumming up interest among students, faculty, and supporters.
Our Student Commission publicity office is just the agent we
need to get it rolling.
A few weeks ago an editorial appeared in the Mistic con
cerning the prestige films which were once a possibility at
MSC. Prior to the writing of this editorial, there was a lot of
controversy as to whether we should or should not subscribe
to these movies. Since then, nothing has been ventured or ac
complished.
Since the commission is not to be appealed to, why not
wrest the classroom authority away from some English in
structor for a few minutes? If a group of people talked it over
in an organized discussion, greater results would perhaps be
realized.

President speaks
Dr. A. L. Knoblauch spoke at the
Annual District Boy Scout Banquet
held of Memorial Hall in Jamestown
last Sunday night. His topic was "The
Adult In Scouting."
"American Foreign Policy" was the
Dr. Knoblauch's topic at Elim Luth
eran Church in Fargo last Tuesday
night.
Dr. Knoblauch attended the inau
guration of the new president of St.
Thomas College Wednesday after-
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2 MSC teachers
elected to offices
Two Moorhead State College teach
ers have been elected to offices in the
state organization of Delta Kappa
Gamma, international honor society
for women educators.
Mrs. Virginia Grantham was elected
state president of the organization
and Dr. Maude Wenck became state
corresponding secretary. Both are
members of the Epsilon chapter in
Moorhead and both have been on the
state executive board.
While Dr. Wenck is president of
Epsilon chapter, Mrs. Grantham has
been state program chairman for the
past two years.
In the 17 Minnesota chapters of the
organization, there are 800 members.
The next international convention of
Delta Kappa Gamma will .take place
in Minneapolis in 1958.

Addicott to speak
Harold Addicott of the MSC faculty
will address the anual meeting of the
Association of North Dakota Geo
graphers on May 10 and 11.
To be held at Mayville State Teach
ers College in Mayville, N. D., the
meeting will feature Mr. Addicott's
talk on the physical geography of the
Red River Valley.

SW'd8th St.

Dear Editor:
Remember the editorial in last
week's Mistic regarding the name of
the paper?
True, the name of the paper has
been changed twice in the years past
and can be changed again, but for
33 years the paper has built its re
putation under the name Western
Mistic.
People read specific newspapers
because they have come to have con
fidence in them and because they like
the personalities of those papers.
When a paper changes its name, to
readers it often means a change of
personality causing the loss of con
fidence that has been built up. Con
sequently the number of readers
drops.
We must remember that we as stu
dents are not the only ones that read
the Mistic. Each week there are 2,600
copies of the Mistic printed. About
1,000 of these go to students and
faculty, and the other 1,600 copies
go to people removed from the cam
pus who may not realize that there
will be no change in the paper should
it be changed.
Outside interest is just as vital to
college life as student and faculty
interest. Therefore let the name of
the paper remain Western Mistic.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Sandau
To the editor:
Last week's editorial made this
statement: "Not only do the graduate
schools shun TC grads, but instructors
themselves are unwilling to accept
positions in institutions labeled teach
ers colleges."
We, the undersigned, would like to
ask, "What does this make us?"
Edwin Blackburn
Dorothy Dodds
Clarence Glasrud
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Present company accepted.
The Editor.

The Friendly Store

710 Center Avenue

Drs. Otto Ursin and Marlowe
Wegner, co-chairmen of the Moorhead
State College industrial arts depart
ment, will be judges at a May 11 in
dustrial arts fair at Bemidji State
College.
Sponsored in part by the Ford
Motor Company, the fair seeks to sti
mulate student craftsmanship. All en
tries in this and a number of other
fairs in Minnesota will be displayed
in Dearborn, Mich., for competition
for Ford awards which will total
$50,000.

They're Cool & Refreshing
McGregor Sports Shirts
Wash N Wear Slacks
Jarman Ventilated Shoes
Get Yours At

THE FARGO
TOGGERY
"Fargo's Finest Store For Men"

13 new magazines
are now in library
Thirteen new magazines will appear
in the library for the first time this
month. Five of the magazines deal
with psychology and will aid in the
new psychology department. Differ
ent types of art will be covered by
five new art magazines. The re
maining magazines deal with litera
ture, drama and the teaching profes
sion.
The library receives 38'4 regular
magazines. In the newspaper section
there is nine dailies and three week
lies. Several small towns donate their
papers to the library.

In the room at the end of the hall
are chairs of all kinds in various de
grees of construction. Some are only
wooden frames, some are frames that
have been covered with a filler of
llax straw and moss, and others are
near completion.
The types of furniture made varies
from over-stuffed chairs to occasional
chairs with either straight .or curved
backs, to a platform rocker with a
swivel base.
The students construct and design
their own frame.
Each man gets his own pattern for
the height of the chair, the size of
seat, type of back, and springs. He
learns to tie the springs, so that he
can teach someone to repair old furni
ture if need be.
The frames are also reinforced so
that they are far superior in dur
ability to any that can be purchased.
As an interesting sidelight, there
used to be girls in the class. To the
industrial arts department, that was a
long time ago. One returning teacher
built a playhouse for the rural school
in which she taught.

Industrial arts major Arlen Sillerud is shown upholstering a
chair, the construction of which is entirely his.

1303 Central N. W.
Albuquerque, N. M.

^

Teachers wanted West,
Southwest & Alaska
Salaries start at $4,000
Free Registration

STUDENTS

Delivery Service — Dial 3-0112

J&onYc

CLEANERS

924 First Ave. So. in Moorhead

It's

WOOD'S CAFE
i

SENIORS

Quality Meals At Low Prices

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

8th St. & 2nd Ave. So.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Phone 3-0127

Your cooking Is sure
cooking—with GAS!

N O R T H E R N STATES
POWER COMPANY

Garnet Badtke
A great deal of activity goes on
in the industrial arts department at 8
every morning. That is the time that
the wood work 320 class meets. "
It is a class in upholstering in which
the students start from scratch, build
ing a chair and hassock from design
to finish.

S. W. TEACHERS
AGENCY

Skelly

When a modern GAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, a lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant and sure. Hand
some, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

furniture projects

To judge at Bemidji

Remember

GomMe4

claSS COnStTUCtS

In thy mailhai/

Need a car?
Need a better car ?
Graduating seniors with teaching contracts.
Have use of car during the summer
with no payments.

HOW?
HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?
YOU SHOULD! HE'S

Dave Torson
who represents the
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

CALL OR SE-

DOC. DONKERBROOK
VALLEY LINCOLN MERCURY
26 North 10th, Fargo, North Dakota
Phone 2-3325
Res. phone 3-4887
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Lake trips, breakfasts, teas
on tap for 4 MSC sororities
The four sororities on campus are
planning for their lake trips to be on
the weekend starting May 17. Com
mittees have been set up and arrange
ments have been made.
Beta Chi's food chairman is Betty
Beyes. Working with her are Sharon
Efteland,
Anna Varriano,
Jayne
Egulf, Yvonne Kohler, and Audrey
DeMars.
Rita and Beverly Mann have made
the general arrangements for the Psi
Delt weekend. Sharon Jacobsen is
taking care of the food.
Facilities are provided for by the
resort the Pi Mu Phi's will stay at.
Gamma Nu's food committee is
made up of Faye Colmark, Connie
Gandrud, Marlene Gilbertson, Sue
Welch, and Sharon Westad.
Recreation is being taken care of
by Jo Sater, Mavis Kohler, and Mary
Ellen Kjelstron. Nancy Johnson and
Gerry Jenson are arranging for trans
portation. Delsie Charais and Marlene
Gilbertson will conduct a church ser
vice on Sunday morning. General ar
rangements for the lake trip were
made by Janice Westad.

Graduation breakfasts

Psi Delta Kappa and Pi Mu Phi
are having their annual graduation
breakfast this spring.
The Psi Delts will have their break
fast at Marilyn Gill's home, May 26,
at 9 a.m.
Pi Mu Phi's breakfast will be on
Sunday, June 2. Graduates and their
parents will be honored. Arrange
ments are being made by Joanne
Baugh. Chairman of the decorations
committee is Janice Mikkelson. Joan
ne Lewis is head of the program com
mittee; Helen Torgerson is chairman
Get corsages for the
Spring Prom from our agent

Hub Zervas
Ballard Hall

BRIGGS FLORAL

of invitations.
Gamma Nu is planning a Gradua
tion luncheon in the Colonial Room
of the Gardner Hotel on Saturday,
May 25, at 12:15.
Chairman of the program com
mittee is Mary Perreton. Working on
invitations are Connie Gandrud and
Faye Colmark. Marvel Froemming is
making the general arrangements.

Beta Chi Tea

Beta Chi will have a tea for their
mothers on May 12 in Ingleside.
Hours are from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Pepperment carnations will be pre
sented to the girls' mothers.
Psi Delta Kappa will have a picnic
meeting at the home of Janice Mickelson on Wednesday, May 15.
A car wash will be sponsored by
the Pi's today and tomorrow. Stu
dent and faculty cars can be washed
at Chell Soeth's home today; washing
tomorrow will be done at St. Joseph's
Church.
Pi Mu Phi alumnae will be host
esses at a Founder's Day Tea on Mon
day, May 13, at 8 p.m. in Ingleside.
The graduating seniors will be brought
into the alumnae group.
The members of the Art Club are
having their annual spring lake trip
Saturday at the cottage of Nels John
son which is located on Pelican Lake.
That evening the graduating members
will be honored at a banquet at the
Erie 34 Club in Detroit Lakes.
Other honored guests for the daywill be Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wachal
(nee Gwen Johnson), Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Scheer, and Miss Matilda Wil
liams.
Photography fans are invited to a
meeting of
the
Fargo-Morhead
camera club on May 15, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Glenn E. Brokins of San Bern
ardino, Calif, will speak on "Color
Slide Success Through Simplification."
The educational program will be held
at the Memorial Union Building on
the North Dakota State College
campus.

Job Printing
Office Supplies

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1624

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

Compliments

/{m&Ucaa, State ^>aci&
OF MOORHEAD
Capital and Surplus — $450,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

Concordia to host
LSA on Sunday
A professional ventriloquist, Rod
Skibness, and his dummy, Basil, will
be on the LSA program at the. Con
cordia Fieldhouse, Sunday, May 12,
at 7 p.m. MSC LSA has been invited
to this program. It will be in the
North Gym of the fieldhouse.
Skibness and Basil appeared on TV
before making their home in Moor
head.
After the joint meeting, which in
cludes singing led by tire MSC group,
there will be roller skating followed
by refreshments. The cost of skating
is 25 cents.
"Marriage" will be the topic for
discussion Thursday, May 16, at 8
p.m. This is the third in a series of
discussions on courtship and marriage
offered by Miss Joan Honsey, LSA
counselor.
There will be Bible study Sunday,
May 12, at 9:30 a.m.

SHIRLEY DEVRIES, ROSEMARY DUFAULT, GRACE JORGENSON, spring rushees for the Psi Delta Kappa sorority are
shown being heckled by active members.
Photograph by Dick Cunningham

Dragons down Cobs
lose second game

;

After winning two league games The Cobbers committed no errors
while the Dragons committed two.
from NDAC, the Dragons appartently
1st game
hits
runs
errors
slacked up and split a twin bill with
Inter-Varsity
MSC
11
9
4
Concordia. MSC, behind the. pitching
Inter-Varsity will hold its regular
Concordia
9
6
1
of Carl Backstrom, nipped the Cob
Thursday night meeting in Ingleside,. bers in the opener but were taken
MSC
AB
H
R
E
in the second contest. Backstrom
May 16. Speaker for the evening will
Thompson
3
2
0
0
went the distance for the Dragons to
be the Rev. Mr. Raymond Wiley of
a-Jokela
0
0
0
0
cop his second win against no defeats.
Fargo.
Beck
4
110
Don Betzen, Bernard Henderson, and
Grabinske
4
0
0
0
Glenn Anderson threw the second
game. Betzen was given the loss which
Chalfant
2
110
leaves him with a season record of
Mehlisch
3
2
1
1.
one win and two losses. For Con
A
n
d
e
r
s
o
n
'
3
0
1
0
cordia, Riedberger threw the victory
Z a k
'
3
1
2
0
and Germanson was given -the loss.
A.C.E. members met Monday,
Reitan
3
3
3
1
The Dragons collected nine runs on
May 6, at the campus school kinder
eleven hits while committing four
Backstrom
3
10
2
garten room. Election of officers was
errors. The Cobbers could only push
Totals:
a-Jokela
for
Thompson
in
held and the following were elected:
across SLX runs on nine hits to take the
fifth-2B, Thompson, Backstrom, Rei
President, Roberta Logan; vice-presi
defeat. Ken Reitan led the Dragons
tan, Mehlisch.
dent, Helen Schliep; secretary-trea
in hitting by slamming a double and
surer, Judy Nelson; historian, Elaine
two singles in three trips to the
2nd game
Lee; and publicity chairman, Avis
plate. Greenan picked up two for
MSC
742
Jenson.
£
three for the Cobbers.
Concordia
11
11
0
Miss Vilma Ulajki and Miss Dor
In the second round of play Con
MSC
AB
H
R
E
othy Dodds gave a demonstration of
cordia slammed out 11 hits and push
Thompson
3
10
0
puppets and how to construct them.
ed across eleven runs to overshadow
a-Johnson
10
0
0
seven hits and four runs by the Dra
A picnic is being planned for May
Beck
10
0
0
gons. Adair, Quenette, and Kittelson
20 at Detroit Lakes, A.C.E. mem
b-Jokela
2
1
0
0
each hit a round tripper for Concordia.
bers can get further notice on the
Grabinske
3
10
0
Mehlisch and Thompson had triples
bulletin board.
c-Hysjulein
10
0
0
for MS.
Chalfant
3
1
0
1
In pitching the victory, Riedberger
M e h l i s c h
3
1
1
0
walked only one and struck out nine.
Anderson
3
0
0
0
Z a k
3
1
1
0
Reitan
3
12
1
Betzen
10
0
0
d-Henderson
10
0
0
e-Skalisky
1 - 0
0
0
713 Center Avenue
Totals: a-Johnson for Thompson in
6th, b-Jokela for Beck in 3rd, c-Hy
Moorhead
sjulein for Grabinski in 7th, Hender
son for Betzen in 4th, d-Skalisky for
Henderson in 7th. 3B, Mehlisch,
DR. L. F. REMARK
Thompson, 2B, Jokela.
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone 3-1941

Roberta Logan is
new ACE president

GRADUATION
MEANS TRAVEL!

TRI-TAPER

City Barber Shop

FOR GIVING OR
RECEIVING

MERRILL'S
Texaco Service

DENNY DRAGON . SAYS - -

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

NEUBARTH'S

SENIORS

JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

get your graduation
announcements now
at your

Fine luggage says worlds about
its owner and its giver. Make
this an unforgettable Mother's
Day — give her the only lug
gage with all these most-wanted
features...
9 sizes — 5 colors
FROM

$18.95

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager

MacLean Hall

TO

$44.95

• Distinguished styling
• Fiberglass reinforced
shell
• Permanite coverings
• Stainless Steel closures
• 25% more packing room

MONSON'S

Dr. J 1,. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead
Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at. .. .

SHAREL'S

Convenient Downtown Taxi

Coffee Nook

Northern Depot

1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed

Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great

Konnen Cab Co., Inc.
Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

DIAL 5-7357
Fargo, North Dakota
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M1STIC SPORTS

Priday, May 10, 1957

Ken Reitan, Don Betzen hold
fort for MSC baseball squad

CATCHER JOHN CHALFANT TAKES A SWING AT A
HOME-RUN BALL thrown to him at the Saturday, BisonMSC game at Barnett field.
Photograph by Dick Cunningham

Dragons down Bison
in twin-bill 7-1, 11-0
MSC's Dragons got into the win column last Saturday as they
defeated the NDAC Bison twice on Barnett Field. Carl Backstrom
and Don Betzen each went one game for the Dragons and Mellum,
Lowe, Burtness, and Grunseth threw for the Bison.
In the opener, MS collected 7 runs
on 7 hits and committed 2 errors. The
Bison picked up 8 hits but never
more than two in one inning and
could only push across one run. They
committed three errors in the game.
After NDAC scored their only run
in the first inning on two singles and
a walk, MS came back with a six-run
second inning. John Chalfant hit a
round tripper with two men on to
start the scoring and Glenn Anderson
followed him with another homer.
The Dragons pushed across another
run in the fourth on a double by
Chalfant. Chalfant and Dick Zak each
collected two hits for the Dragons,
and Halvorson and Zottnick picked up
a pair apiece for the Bison. The win
was Backstrom's first win of the sea
son against no defeats. In pitching the
7 to 1 victory he allowed 8 hits, gave
up 4 walks, and struck out two.
In the second game of the after
noon, Don Betzen shut out the Bison
on three scattered hits. The Dragons
pounded out 10 hits and scoring 11
runs in the five-inning
game. The
game was stopped at the end of the
fifth inning.
MS scored four runs in the first
inning on four hits and scored one
in the second, two in the third, one
in the fourth, and three in the fifth
to surpass the needed ten runs. Ken
Grabinske paced the Dragons as he
pounded out three hits in four trips
to the plate. Ken's final hit was a
triple deep into the 430 foot area in
deep center field which drove in the
winning runs.
In pitching the shutout, Betzen did
not give up a walk and struck out

Wm7

make

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes
for
Complete Line
of Baseball, Softball,
Track Equipment

seven. The victory was his first confer
ence win against one defeat from
Mayville.
/

STATISTICS:
1st game:
hits
runs
errors
MSC
7
7
2
NDAC
8
1
3
MSC
AB
H
R
E
Thompson
10
10
Reitan
3
0
0
0
Beck
4
12
1
Chalfant
2
2
10
Mehlisch
3
0
0
1
Anderson
3
110
Grabiskie
3
110
Zak
3
2
10
Backstrom
3
0
0
0
a-Skalisky
2
0
0
0
b-Chizek
10
0
0
c-Gail
d-Grossman
Totals: a-Skalisky ran for Thompson in 2ndb-Chizek for Reitan in 6th -c-Gail for Chal
fant in 6th-d-Grossman for Grabinske in
6th. HR chalfant in 2nd, 2 on, Anderson in
2nd-2B Chalfant.
2nd game:
MSC
10
11
0
NDAC
3
0
2
MSC
AB
H
R
E
Grabinske
4
3
3
0
Beck
3
1
1
0
Anderson
3
1
1
0
Chalfant
3
1
1
0
Mehlisch
3
1
1
0
Zak
1
0
0
0
a-Jokala
1
1
1
0
Thompson
1
0
J
0
t
Reitan
3
1
0
Betzen
3
0
o
0
b-Aageson
c-Skalisky
1
1
0
0
Totals: a-Jokala for Zak in 5th-b-Aageson
walked for Beck in 5th-c-Skalisky singled
for Anderson in 5th. 3B Grabinske. Chalfant-Balk, Bertness-WP ~
Bertness-SO, Betzen 7, Bertness 1.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404)4 Center Ave., Mhd.

Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova-Elgin Watches

Diamonds

705 Center Ave.

DAKOTA
himr/A'i =t

*1

r<i:i*:«

BLUEBIRD

THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Dragons place 8th
in AC invitational
By Dick Bowden
On Saturday, May 4, MS track
team attended the Bison invitational.
Frank Ashenhurst of MS set a new
record in the discus. His throw was
measured at 143 ft. 9)1 inches.
Sophomore Gene Goedel was the
individual star for MS. Gene took
second in the 440, second in the low
hurdles and* tied for second in the
high jump. Sherman Moe was well
ahead of the group in the low hurdl
es when he tripped on the last hurdle.
He finished in fifth place.
Final results showed NDU win
ning and Concordia second. MS was
eighth. It is interesting to note that
if Sherman had not tripped over the
last hurdle MS would have placed
ahead of St. Cloud and Bemidji.

MS downs Cobbers
in practice match
by Dave Kroshus
The four team match last Friday,
May 3, was won by Concordia with
9 points, Bemidji was second with 8,
MSC was third with 6, and Valley
City got 1. In these matches Gary
Kludt was the big point getter. He
piled up a total of 3 points in de
feating Vic Bruby of Valley City 61, 6-2, in round one, and Frank Saccoman of Bemidji, 6-3, 6-4 in the
second round.
Kludt-Schumacher won both rounds
in the doubles matches defeating
Krogstad-Schmit of Bemidji and Haugen-Dussere of Concordia. Les Smith
and Jim Rice lost their first round
singles and Ludwig-Zimmerman lost
the first round doubles.
The team made a good showing on
Tuesday in the practice meet with
Concordia. In the singles: Kludt de
feated Johnson 6-3, 6-2; Chuck Sch
umacher defeated Haugen 7-9, 6-2,
6-4; Tony Ludwig lost to Nelson 6-3,
6-2; Les Smith lost to Dussere 3-6,
6-2, 6-4; Len Zimmerman defeated
Anderson 1-6, 6-4, 6-3; Jim Rice lost
to Olson 6-3, 6-1. Schumacher got
his revenge on Haugen of Concordia
after losing to him the previous week.
MSC won both doubles matches:
Kludt-Schumacher defeated HaugenNelson 6-2, 8-6; and Ludwig-Zim
merman defeated Johnson-Dussere
6-2, 6-1.

Tomorrow, Saturday, MSC and
Concordia will make the trip to
Bemidji to play in a three team meet.

Dokken's
Barber Shop

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

Buttons Ribbons
FARGO RUBBER STAMP

Under Wood's Dairy Bar
Phone Us For Appointment
two barbers to serve you
Willis Dokken & Ted Rue

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson

WORKS
519 First Ave. North

Optometrists
Dial 3-1624
702 Center Ave.

SPORTLAND
Moorhead's only complete sporting goods store. 303 Main Ave.
See our local agents — Bob or Chuck Schumacher

COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

The Complete
Hardware Store - - -

IRecC TRcvet *t^cCw.
706 Center Avenue

THE HOUSE OF PERFECT DIAMONDS
WIMMER'S
610 Main Avenue
A

JEWELRY
Fargo, North Dakota

Finer Store That Gives iHpi; Green Stamps

Rey's

STANDARD
SERVICE

1030 Main Ave. -Dial 3-305I

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street
Moorhead

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

H Moorhead (j
Drug Company

play and pitched a no hitter against
a tough Mayville team besides. His
second year he also had a 4 and 0
record and last year had a 5 and 1
finish.
Don spends his summers pitching
for different teams. After his fresh
man year at MS he played for the
Moorhead Chix, the next summer
he went to Williston, from there to
Hancock, and last year pitched a
little for Benson and then went down
to New Prague.
Don has played a lot of baseball
and plans to play a lot more. He has
signed a contract to teach junior and
senior English and Granite Falls start
ing next fall and will play baseball
in the summer for them. Don is 21
years old and is unmarried.

F A CL G Q, v N O. D A K.

EMERY JOHNSON
Phone 5-5361

From Comstock MSC gained one
of the finest infielders in the surround
ing area. Ken Reitan held down the
shortstop position for the Dragon last
year and from all evidence will do it
again this spring.
Reitan grew up
in Comstock and,
after completing
high school, went
NDAC for two
years. Ken letter
ed both years at
AC, playing
second base and
hitting 303 and
373.
Ken then went into the army for
a two-year hitch and joined the 37th
Transportation Division. While serv
ing with the 37th he was anything but
idle, although he had a fairly easy
job of tending the dorm where the
athletes lived. Ken played baseball
and basketball in the service and was
given the high honors of All-Europe
in both sports.
Upon finishing his military career,
Ken entered MSC. He plans to gra
duate next spring but will be inelgible
for next year's athletics. He has spent
past summers playing baseball, but
this year has decided to go on to sum
mer school and perhaps play baseball
on the side.
Ken has played for Riverdale, N.
D., and Warroad. Riverdale went to
the state tournaments, as did Warroad,
twice when Ken was on the club.
From Moorhead comes MSC's finest
pitcher, Don "Fireball-Hooker" Bet
zen. Don has lived in Moorhead all his
life and attended high school here.
He was stuck with the nickname by
some of this year's baseball team.
Don came to
MS after com
pleting high
school and has
been here since.
He is a senior this
year and will
graduate at the
end of this quar
ter. Don played
baseball all
through high
school and stated pitching for the
Dragons in his freshman year at col
lege.
His first year at the college Don
had a 4 and 0 record for conference

A N D
S H I R T
LAUNDRY
Keep Your School Clothes Clean, Neat, and
Fresh By Using Our Fine Cleaning Service.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Barbara Thibodo
Hub Zervas
Room 19
Ballard Hall
Comstock Hall
Room 108

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*
The laws that govern plural words
I think are strictly for the birds.
If goose in plural comes out geese
Why are not two of moose then meese?
If two of mouse comes out as mice
Should not the plural house be hice ?
If we say he, and his, and him
Then why not she, and shis, and shim?
No wonder kids flunk out of schools
. . . English doesn't follow rules!
MORAL) The singularly plural pleasures
of Chesterfield King make a man feel
tall as a hice. So don't be a geese!
Take your pleasure BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length . . .
big flavor . . . the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Try 'em.

Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you're smoking for!
*$50 goes to Paul R. Salomone, City College of
N. Y., for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophies! verse accepted for publi
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46,N.Y.
© Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

